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His Thought-
She «after the quarrel): "Leave my 

presence!"
An Unkind Cut-

Artist: “I paint only tor pleasure.’’
Fair Ghltic: "And only for your 

own, I presume."—Fldcgende Biaettef.

So Selfish.
"You know, my dear, men are quite 

impossible. If I accept Jack's -pro- 
posai, he will exipect me to 
him; and If I refuse it, he will 
expect to be allowed to marry some 
one else."—Bystander (London).

It Wasn't Like Sargent-
Once when. John S- Sargent, the fa- 

banquet, 1 a

When to Forget.
Tommy: “Pop, what Is a diplo

mat?"
Tommy’s Pop: “A diplomat, my son, 

Is a man who remembers every wo
man’s birthday, but forgets her age. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Base Injustice-
Mrs. Kindly: "Now, I'll give you a 

dime, poor manl But I hope you 
not go and get drunk with It."

The Poor Man (much hurt): “Lady, 
you do me a great wrong to suggest 
such a thing."

Mrs. Kindly: “I didn't mean to ac
cuse you—”

The Poor Man: 
lady. Do I look like a man who could 
get drunk on a dime?"—Puck.

' V -(confused) : "Why—er—you’ve 
got them all!"—London Opinion.

Hemous painter, was at a 
young lady whom he knew very well 
said to him: "Oh, Mr. Sargent, i 

latest painting, and klss- 
it was so much

*•-

nsaw your 
ed it because 
like you."

"And did it kiss you in return?"
“Why, no."
"Then." re-plied Mr. Sargent, "it 

wasn’t like me."—Exchange.
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Her Blame.
"Why didn't youMrs. Crabshaw: 

tell me before I married you, that you 
home before, midnight?" 

"I thought you knew it, 
I used to be around to 

as that nearly

>'a|

iZiRapid Revision.
“Bloob has turned Cubist.’’
"Rot!"
“Sold his first picture for a thou

sand."
“Fine!”—Plain Dealer.

\«
were never 

Crabshaw: 
my dear, 
your place as late 
every night."

!

1,“I’m glad of it.
r
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She Didn’t Mind.

“Of course you are paying for my 
time." said the pretty stenographer, 
"and if you want to waste it—’’

“I do,” promptly declared her em
ployer, and kept on walsting it.”

Her Sole Qualification.
Mrs. Bagrox: “Tell me, professor, 

will my daughter ever become a great 
pianW’

Herr Voglesühnltzle: “I gannot dell.
Mrs. Bagrox: ■jjjf|

of ‘he qualifications necessary for a 
good musician?”

II.rr Vogleschnitzle:
Matam; she has two handts!"—Puck

A Serious Error-
"You’ve made a. mistake in your pa- 

per.” said the indignant man. 
irg the editorial sanctum. was 
of the competitors àt the athletic 
match vesterdny and you have called 

the well-known lightweight ebam-
P “Wei", aren’t you?" said the editor.

"No. I’m nothing of tbp kind: and 
its confoundedly awkward, because, 
you S"C, I’m A veal merchan’..’—Cleve
land Leader.
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r ""But has- she noneCaL "Never soo sea-serpents here now, 1 suppose?"

“No.”
“What’s killed ’em off?"
“The people’s got soberer, I expect.”—London Opinion. ry“Ach! Yah,-- a-—-; ■
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mYoung. But Discreet. ' High Finance. '
A certain man, who lives in a sub- A man sent his neighbor's little

ui uan town in north Jersey, is no boy to the drug store to buy five pas-
beauty. He is not omy lung and tage stamps. He handed him two dimes, 
angular- but has a face and complex- ( th - extra on3 being for himself. Some 
Ion that neither yate blue, sky yei.ow | time afterward the boy came back
nor any other color in dress enfeut will j blubbering and said he had lost one

of tiie dimes.
"But why didn’t you buy me the 

stamps?” asked the man.
“Because, mister,” replied the boy, 

“it was your dime I lost?"

4 f^t(± enter-$ erne
HIw i l'1 to\ t?

9t'-'attune to.
one day the aforesaid party1 called 

to see an acquaintance, and. wni.e 
waiting ft r him lo appear in the par
lor, was entertained by the little 
eignt-ydar old

•Well, what do sou think of me?" 
asked the caller, after conversing sev
eral minutes-

Instead of replying, the boy turned 
aside afld thoughtfully hung his head.

"You - haven’t answered me.” smil
ingly persisted the caller. "Aren’t you 
going to tell the what you think of

"No sir," returned the youngster. 
“Do vou suppose that I want to get a 
licking?"—Philadelphia Telegraph-

E iCLJ lA!J*.

m t/ Bull.
She Would Talk.

A prominent motor race? xvas ask
ed by a friend if he would be so 
kind as to allow three young womer. 
to accompany him while he was try
ing a new racing car

“Why, I can’t be battered. With 
passengers at a tine Cke that, and 
especially with women. They always 
talk to me, and I nire not haveimy 
mind distracted. It might prove dim 
gerous, you know."

“But these girls won’t bother you. 
I’ll tell them not to.
Is my sister. They are crazy to go, 
want to say they have ridden with 
you. You know what girls are."

“Well, if you will tell them they 
must not speak to me while I am 
driving, they may come. They must 

ker, T under- sit-still, and ncÿ, do anything to dis- 
tox catching.' tract my ati 

n»super-H upbn "thenT* 
parson com • do this they can come."

The promise was made and they 
started. At one place -the driver ran 
over an obstacle, and there was a tre
mendous bump. He did not try to look 
around, as he was going at a rapid 
rate pt speed, but presently he felt 
a timid touch on his shoulder.

“What is it?" he growled.
A weak little voice answered him. 
“Really, I hate awfully to bother 

you. I know. I shouldn’t, and I prom
ised not to; but I feel I must tell 
you that Helen isn’t with us now."— 
Tit-Bits.

Evidence.
"What makes you (hint: he'is a for- 

eipo nobleman?"'
"T overt)«fard him say he owed every

thing to his wife"

C
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The Widow and Her Mite.

A young man was lounging on the 
h-ftel veranda. Close by sat a pretty 
widow, with her little mite. Presently 
the little mite ran up to the young 
man. and was patted on the head.

"Wha'th your name?" .lisped the lit
tle mite.

The young -man told her.
“Ith vou married-?"
"No, I am not." said the yoUng

A im

“Let yerself go limp, Bill, Let yerself go limp!"&

I * She: “I am going to give you back 
your engagement ring. I can never 
marry you. I love another."

He: “Give me his name and ad
dress”

She: "Do yon want to kill him?"
He: “No, I wane to try and sell him 

the ring"

Totomy’s Aunt; “Won't you have an
other piece of cake. Tommy?”

Tommy (on a visit): “No, I thank 
you.” •

Tommy's Aunt: “You seem to be 
suffering from a loss of appetite."

Tommy: “That ain’t loss of appe
tite. What I'm suffering. from is po
liteness"

Reserved Hie Opinion,
Gibbs: "Don't you think that, some 

of those modern dresses are rather im
modest ?"

Dibbs: "No; but I'll reserve my 
opinion of their wearers.” — Boston 
Transcript-
!*f! ----------.

. “I have here," 5aid the youngr 
Mentor, "a device that Will be am 
to typists."

“What is it?" asked the manufacturé 
tir of typewriter-

“It's an extra key. Whenever thy 
operator can't spell n word she press
es this key 'and it makes a blurr!" 
New York Times-

“They say my son is a credit to me
“Mine." said ms friend, “has never 

been anything.but a liability.’’—London 
Mall.

Hard Blow By a Quaker.
Bishop Chandler, of Atlanta, apro

pos of worldly parsons, said the other 
day.
- “There was a worldly, parson of this 
type in Philadelphia—a great fox hunt
er—^whom a Spruce street Quaker took 
In hand.

" ‘Friend, said tiie A 
derstand thee’s clever 

“ T have, few -ttqwil 
iors at that sport,' tl 
plaeently replied.

" ‘Nevertheless, friepd.’
Quaker, ’if I were a fox, I would hide 
where thee would never find me’

“ ‘Whore would you hide?’ asked the 
parson, with a frown-

" ‘Friend,’ raid the Quaker, T would 
hide In thy study.’ ’’—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

P One ot them

- —r “What! You strike women now, do you?"
“Well, she would play at fathers and mothers, so of course I had to 

*bifiT her.”—.Journal Amusant. man.
The small mite turned to the pretty 

widow, saying:
“What t elthe mutht -I atlik him, 

mama?"
«.*.*,*• -e «» -m <■» w

R. S. V. P.
A sporting gentleman, meeting an 

old angler, who was a persevering but 
unsuccessful hand, asked:

"How are the fish in these parts?"
“Well," replied the old man. grim

ly, “I really don’t know. I dropped 
them a line every day lsst week, but 
I’ve got no reply yet "—

,-ln-Indifferent.
Landlady: “Will you take tea or 

coffee?"
Boarder: “Whichever you call It.— 

London Opinion.

Hadn’t Missed Him.
A ring at the telephone drew the 

offlc&Jjoy. "Lady to talk to you, sir," 
he said to the senior partner.

The senior partner took up the re
ceiver, and stood at the phone tor 
several minutes. Then he laid the re
ceiver down, and went back to his 
desk. Twenty minutes later he rais
ed the receiver, said a few words, and 
presently hung up. Then he turned 
to his partner. “It was my wife," he 
explained. “She was still talking, and 
hadn't missed me.”—Argonaut.

ton. You impress this 
F they are willing to

said ‘the

Learned the Lesson.
The rector of a small village in Ire

land recently mot one of his parishion
ers who was a farmer and a great 
dog fancier, and who was also fond 
of a glass ot wniskey. As they walked 
together awhile the rector, admiring 
some of the dogs he had with him, 
said to the farmer:

"Did you ex cr hear that by giving 
a pup whiskey you kept him from 
growing?”

“Yes." replied the farmer, “and I 
tried It."

“With what results?"
“The nup died "
“And now. my friend," said the rec_ 

tor. “wasn’t - that a good lesson for 
you?"

“Bedad, it was sir, for I have never 
wasted a drop of good whiskey oh any 
of my dogs since."—Tit-Bits.

It Made a Difference.
"The only thing I find to say 

against you, Jane, is thait your wash
ing bill is tar too extravagant- Last 
week you had six bipuses in the wash. 
Why, my oWn daughter never sends 
more than IxVo!"

“Ah, that may be, mum."
Jane, "but I ’ave to! Your daughter's 
sweetheart is a bank clerk, While my 
young man is a chimney sweep. It 
makes a difference, mum." — London 
Opinion.

TTT
A Clincher.

The American chorus girl, who is 
now invading London with preat suc
cess, is nothing If not lip t) date. Mr. 
George Arliss, whose performances in 
“Disraeli" are arousing so much m- 
terest, illusWatea this with a story- 

“You are behind the times over 
here,’ said a pink and pretcy Ameri
can show girl. “Why, I notice ‘hu 
‘Twelfth N ight’ is playing in one of 
the Strand theatres, and we had ill it 
two years ago on Broadway."—Lip- 
plncotts.

All at Sea-
Gay dog (who has taken a few 

friends on a little cruise): “Boys, I’m 
sorry; we’ll have to turn back— 
I've just learned that my wife has 
eloiped with my chauffeur!"

Agonized Chorus: "But, think of 
us! We can’t go back; our wives 
haven’t!”

i •rj replieda
False Alarm.

"You ought to. have seen Mr. Mar
shall when he called upon Dolly 
the other night," remarked Johnny to 
his sister’s young man, who was tak
ing tea with the family. "I ted you 
hé looked fine sitting there alongside 
ot her with his arm—’’

“Johnny!" gasped his sister, her 
face the color of a boiled lobster.

“Well, so he did," persisted Johnny.! 
“He had hie

"John!" screamed his mother, fran
tically.

"Way,” whined the boy, “I was—’
“John!" said hie father, sternly, 

"leavo the room-’’
And Johnny 14ft, çrying as he went. 

"I was only going to say that he had 
his army clathee on.”

Found, But Still Lost.
A country minister, driving to 

church with his new overcoat on 
the seat beside him, lost the coat en 
route, and announced hie loss from 
the pulpit.

"Dearly beloved," he said, "I met 
with a sad loss this morning. Some
where on the River road, while driv
ing to church, I lost my fine, new, ellk- 
lined overcoat. It any of you find 
it, 1 hope you’ll bring It to thê par
sonage."

“It’s found, doctor," said a voice 
from the back of the church. »

"Bless you, my friend! Heavep bless 
you!" said- the minister, beaming on 

speaker, gratefully.
“It's found, sir,’’ continued the 

voice. "I came along the River road 
just after you, and it wasn’t there."— 
London Opinion.

LWilling To Oblige.
An old and weatherworn trapper was 

recently seen sauntering along the 
main street of a w estern village- Paus
ing in front of a little meeting house 
for a moment, he then went in and took 
his seat among the congregation. The 
preacher was discoursing on the sub
ject of “The sheep and the goats.” 
and had been ev 'ently drawing a con
trast between the two- Said he:

“We who assemble here from week 
to week and do our parts and per
form our duty are the sheep; now, who 
are the goats?”

A pause, and our friend the trapper 
rose to his feet, saying:

“Wa’al, stranger, rather than see the 
play stopped I'll be the goats!”

The preacher collapsed.

I'M?:.-—.iX\ jIn the Fashion-
Mr. Farman acquired great wealth 

quite suddenly by the death ot a re
lative, ani consequently his wife im
mediately became very anxious to get 
into society. Her knowledge of social 
customs left much to be' desired, but 
she would not admit her ignorance of 
such matters.

Their nearest neighbors were a very 
exclusive and wealthy family, who were 
extremely conservative regarding their 
friends. Mrs- Karman, very much de
siring the acquaintance of this family, 
sent a card as follows:

"Mr. and Mts- Farman present their 
compliments to Mr. and Mrs- Hartt, 
and hope they are well. Mr. and Mrs. 
Farman will be at home on Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock."

The family receiving it were quite 
equal to the occasion, and Mrs. Far- 
man received the following reply:

"Mr. and Mrs- Hartt return the com
pliments of -Mr- aiid Mrs. Farman, and 
Inform them that thëy are very well. 
Mr. and Mr*. Hartt are glad to know 
that Mr. and Mrs- Farman will be 
at home on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Hartt will 
also bo at home.”

Revenge.
"Hclo, Jack! Hoxv are you and Nan 

getting on?"
“She played me a mean trick, and I 

quit her.”
“How’s -that?’’
"She married another fellow."

Lots of Trouble.
Ccnduotof: Madam, that child looks 

older thah thr
Mother : Yes, indeed he does. cvm-| 

ductor. That child has had a lot ufl 
trouble.—Every body’s.

Appreciation.
Elsie: I didn’t know he could affor ! 

to give you such an expensive eng is 
ment ring.

Egerla: He couldn’t—but wasn't 
dear ot him?—Life.

Couldn’t Msttsr Much.
Mrs. Breen had talked enthus < ‘ 

tieally ot, tie largely advertised Yé 
sale which was to take place in on - 
the down-town department stor'-H 
That evening when her husband caiuq 
home he looked" about at a number 
bundles which were lying on a table

“Well, Mabel, what did you find at 
that wonderful fVre sale?" 
qulred.

"Oh, Will, I got some jf the luveiH 
est silk stockings at ?4 cents a V'ul 
There isn't a thing the matter "11 
them, except that the feet aie burbjjj
off.’’—-Harper's Magasine.

Hia Tact
"Oh." she said, "your conduct 

enough to make an angel weep"
don't see you eheddlng 11 "j 

tèatb," he retorted, and his tact saveU 
the day.

mi. arm—"
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m THOSE TABLE BOUQUETS.
Ephraim (from the country)—“I 

say, cousin, this livin’ in tb’ city 
ain’t what it’s cracked up to be when 
you have t’ make your flower garden 
on th’ dinner table!"

ee years.
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IJust the Kind-
A lecturer was touring thru the 

country recently, and delivered an ad
dress before an audience in a country 
schoolhousc-

In the course of his remarks he re
viewed the agiicultural prospects of 
the country, and as an Illustration told 
a story of a poor farmer who had died, 
leaving t< his wife the farm heavily 
mortgaged. He said that the widow 
set to work with a will, and succeeded 
upon one year's wheat crop In paying 
off the entire mortgage.

When he had completed his lecture, 
the gentleman shook hands and greet. 
ed the members of this audience. One 
middle-aged ma.ii finally approached 
him thoughtfully, and began:

"I say, mister, you told a story 'bout 
the widow raising a mortgage on one 
year’s crop?"

"Yes, m3- friend; that was a true 
story. It happened only two years ago ”

"Well, sir, could you tell me who that 
widow Is? title's just the kind of wo
man I’ve been looking for all the 
time."

V
Directions.

“Yes, I’m starting dletriict visiting 
now, Mr. Brown, and as I’.m ignorant 
of what to do, you must tell me " 

"Well, miss, you fust axes me 'ow 
le my rheumatiz, then you reads a bit 
—not much—then you gives me a 
shllltn’ an’ an ounce of 'baccy, an" 
goes round to see Mrs- ’Odge.”—Lon
don Mall.

a./
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//# A Home Talk.
Husband: You can put thie down 

ae settled, If I ever get out of It you 
will never catch me in matrimony 
again.

W(fe: You won’t If you depend on 
me for reference.—Public Ledger.

An author who was present at the 
first night performance of a very suc
cessful play written by a rival de
clared afterwards that It was (he 
poorest piece he had seen.

“Then why did you not hiss it?” in
quired a friend.

“Impossible," was the retort, “a 
man cannot hiss and yawn at the same 
time!"—Detroit Free Press.

?

What They Objected To.
Two friends had settled down to 

their coffee, clgaret, and game of chess 
in a teas hop, when a dlecordant third 
joined In. He was unwelcome, ob
viously so; but that did not prevent 
him "chipping in" every moment 
with advice tb the players- 
endured him In silence, till at last 
the glint of a shilling beside the board 
caught Ms eye.

"Halloa!” he said, 'T didn't expect 
to find you chaps playing tor filthy 
lucre.”

“Indeed?” said one of .the players. 
“But *t Isn’t the filthy lucre we ob
ject to; It's the filthy looker-on.”

Then the game proceeded In ellenoe.

*

'Is Ns ret y Look.
Two cabmen, who bad had a race 

for priority of place on the “rank,” 
were glaring fiercely at each other.

“Aw wot’s the matter with you?” 
demanded one.

"Noth!nk’«, the matter with me."
"You gave me a narsty look," per

sisted the first.
"Me? Why, you certainly ’ave a 

narsty look, hut I didn't give It you!" 
—Tit-Bits,

■ $ ART FOR ART’S SAKE.
The Reverend: “But, my dear friend, what good do yon get from the 

use of all this shocking profanity?"
The Ribald: “Strike me purple! D’you cove* want to make a matter 

uv profit and blanky lorse out er everything."'—Sydney Bulletin.________

Molly: “When you broke the en
gagement, of course you returned the 
diamond ring lie gave you?"

Dolly: "Certainly not! I don't care 
for Jack any longer, but my feelings 
havé not changed towat : the ring.”— 
London Mall.

isThey

No Brutality for Him-, * 
“Prize fighting to a dangerous

game!” *
"I would°rather see my eon dead 

than to soé htm indulging In such a 
sport"

vi.et’e see—didn't your son gét both 
legj broken and liis spine dislocated 
last year?"

"That 
not Silt

At the Library.
A pretty girl walked, into a public 

library and swe-:t;> said:
"I should like ’The Red i

Bearing Off Willis.
“Willie," said the heiress, cheerfully, 

“I have beeir thinking.”
"Thinking of me. my precious?" ask

ed Willie,
“In a woy, yes,” replied Gladys. “I 

have been thinking that, were you to 
marry me. everyone vbbld say you 
only did it for the Bake of my money.''

But Willie was not sl ashed one whit.
"What care I tor thr base, unthink

ing world?" said he, gallantly, adjust
ing his Immaculate gloves.

-Still, Willie, nothing shall part us. 
I will mar"y you or no one."

"And I will riot have people

*<
<éVL Boat,’ pleas»’’

The librarian diligently searched the 
catalog, and than replied:'

“I don't think we have such a book,"
Flushing a bit, she Inquired:
"May the title be 7The Scarlet 

YaeSt’?’’
Again he looked, with the same re

sult- Then with lier pretty fingers she 
went Into her bag, consulted à slip Ot 
paper, ar.d said:

“Oh, I beg pardon. I mean the 
'Ruhiyaf ”—London. Opinion.

The Predicament of a Suffragist.
A well-known university professor 

who has taken much interest in the 
woman’s suffrage movement was per- 
suâdèd to carry a banner In a parade 
that was held in New York some

IThe Horse Wae Blind.
“Don't.you think it's very cruel to 

drive that horse up hill so fast?’ eald 
a humane passer-by.

“Up hill to It?” returned Pat. “Be- 
gorra, that's ho cruelty- The haste's 
blind, and he can't see It."

■i
3

months . ago.was at football.'! hope you do 
lbk I would permit him to en- 

gbge in a prize fight"—Houston Post.
His wife observed him marching 

with a dejected air and carrying the

smsbbSSf
"Why didn't you march like some

body and let people see your banner?” 
she skid.

"My deer," meekly replied the pro-

Hi
A Pair Lige Them.

The lecturer hkd been describing 
some of the sights he had seen abroad.

Taking a Chsnoe. "There are some spectacles," he
"You’ve been a very bad boy. Billy said, "that one never forgets."

—you must stay in for an hour-" “I wish you could tell me where I
"Very well, miss; f you ain't can get a pair of them." exclaimed an fessor. ' 

afraid of the scandal, 1 ain’t.’’--Lun- old lady In ihe audience. "I’m always banner? 
don Mali forgetting mine!" ™"’ ”
—I----------------------------- "

No Wonder.
"Noar, doctor." Said the suffragette, 

“there’s one thing you must admit. 
A woman doesn't grow warped and 
hidebound so quickly as a man. Hei 
mind keeps younger, fresher."

"Well, no wonder." was the retort. 
“Look how often ehe changes it!"— 
London. Opinion.

0 ray tog
unkind thingz about ydu. so I am 
disposing of mV fortune to the mission
aries. Why. dearest, why are you go
ing?”

Willie 
open door.

"I’m goit.g to he a ralsi .onary," ae 
replied-"—Tlt-Blte.

1 ■ 'RECAUTION.
—‘*My ! what a big
we tfc bite?"
sw; that's to keep hi"1

; dear," meekly replied the pro- 
"did you see what was on thelooked back thru the half-

“Datidy, Daddy!"
- —i

-T—-j-—: '

uIis thelO illV
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SATURDAY, AUG

LADY CANARD’ 
GUESTS TOOK 

SHOES; Rl
Turned Out the Ligh

in H it el’s Corridi 
Danced Ragtiv

VOTED MOSTENJOYAfcl

Yet Some Are Li 
Feel Shocked at 

Event.

l.OXDON, Auk. ->.—I.a 
gave the most sensation;! 
,),e season at a big hotel 
action of the hotel wS 
lnr the occasion. She had 
So persons at dinner at c 
,’ach table was decorated 
-hades'of flowers of one i 
ed u8 so profusely that or 

the table was.left for 
flowers cost « huge sum.

Dinneeopver. Lady tun 
swept the tables clean 
and decked themselves n 
like so many Ooral godd 
t|le best opera singers :

enteytainciltVet 
the music 
took off their sh<

- of

dancers
after and
guests
out lights in the
and raced up and down, i 
school children and dime

in the wild

rooms ai

and indulged 
frolics until they all wej 
which took some time, j 

They all votet? it the !i 
alrle party of the season, 

the first of its kind,? 
not carried out on s

not
were
scale: All the notable A 

beauties were preseru 
die note*! English• girls.
can

celihe party 
Randolph Phurchill's dixti 

there-to receive con

towas

was
of friends.

Lady Cnnard wore a lui 
of emerald green and 
diamonds. Mrs A-n r wd 
cloth with lilies. Mrs < ed 
wore a creation of turunc 
with turquoises and diaij 
as an order across her 1 
a diamond anil turquoise]
Glasgow was m sea g 
and silver cloth 
Churchill wore deep sea 
jet ornaments in lier liai

i .ad

HOW’S THIS a
We offer One TTmuld 

for any case of Catarrh 
he cured bv Hall’s Catartj 

F. J. "CHENEY & CQj 
We, the undersigned. H 

F. J. Cheney for the lad 
and bçHtx^Z-Titm 
in all business transactii 
ancially able to carry ouj 
tions made by his firm. | 

National Bank of j

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
nally, acting directly upd 
and mucous surfaces of 
Testimonials sent free.J 
per bottle. Sold by all Q 

Take Hall's Family H 
stipation.

Hot Wet 
Need

SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINI 

REFRIGB\
We have them in 
Also baby carriag 
ware, Paints. It 
you to get our prie

JOHN H.
97 Uolborne St. Oi

Cash or Cred
Bell Phone 1486 Mai

We Lead the Pria %
J7m

in the Coal trade, an 
so because we have li 
reputation for hold 
square dealing. Then
competitors who 3 
proach our qualities! 
at anything like ourl 
ces, and there are nd 
Si'ar-intec. ns we do, 
weight of “all Coat* 
any percentage of « 
rubbish among it t 
weight. Satisfaction 
follows an order tills 
1 f you don't know 
ready, give us a trial 
will know. *

K

F. H. W:
Coel and Wood

Phone 3*
Sole Agents Beaver Bra

.

"J
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Drm N

? "Sfm

\

Another On Her.
Grocer—Wouldn't you

h Mrs^NewJywed—Mercÿ, no! We don’t 
keep a horse!

like some
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